
The following Masses will be transmitted digitally  
via Facebook Live and YouTube Live. 

 
 

 

Palm Sunday 
April 5 at 9am 

 
No Masses Tuesday or Wednesday 

 
Holy Thursday 
April 9 at 5pm 

 
Good Friday of the Lord’s Passion Service 

April 10 at 5pm 
 

Holy Saturday Easter Vigil Mass of the Resurrection 
April 11 at 8:30pm 

 
Easter Sunday Mass 

April 12 at 9am 
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 When I was expecting my second 
son, I remember spending hours 
poring over decisions on his birth 
and what I wanted things to look like. 
Every step of the labor and delivery 
process was already planned out in 
my mind.  
 So, when at 40 weeks pregnant 
and ready to make this plan reality, I 
experienced a partial placental 
abruption, I was completely 
blindsided. Everything that I had 
anticipated for his birth was undone 
and I was sent on a completely new 
path in that single moment. In God’s 
providential care, my son was born 
healthy. There was so much 
suffering that came from that birth, 
but that moment was also a vital 
turning point for me as a mother 
and Catholic and I wouldn’t change 
it. God allowed it all for a good I 
couldn’t see yet. I learned the 
profound lesson that our ways are 
very often not God’s ways. 
 This Lent, our entire world has 
learned a similar lesson at a much 
larger scale. Many of us planned to 
spend our days preparing for the 
Lord’s Passion and Resurrection in a 
very specific way. Like many of my 
friends, I had mapped out exactly 
what I was fasting from and the 
spiritual practices I would be 
implementing in order to create a 
little curated Lenten journey I 
thought fit to help prepare my heart 
for these holy days.  
 However, this year we have seen 
in God’s providential care that he has 
allowed a new way to be carved out 
for many Catholics this year. A way 
that God may see fit to call even 
more hearts to conversion as the 
world navigates the immense 
challenges of a pandemic. We’ve 
been called to give up far more than 
most had planned.  At the same time 
we’ve been called to renew our hope 
and trust in the God who sees 
beyond any earthly suffering, not as 
a passive spectator but as the one 
who took on flesh in order to feel 
deeply the pangs of human 
suffering, in order to redeem it. 
 At the end of Lent many of us are 
realizing God’s plans were not our 

plans, and His plans will bear so 
much more fruit even if we don’t see 
it yet. 
 The canticle in the second reading 
helps us commit to heart this reality: 
no matter how deep our suffering is 
or how tragic our world becomes, no 
matter how many plans are 
disrupted, we have a God who is so 
profoundly on our side that nobility 
and earthly power mean nothing to 
Him. He has literally cloaked Himself 
in the weight of our sin and sorrow 
in order to save us and ensure we 
get back to Him. If I had planned for 
a king to save the world, the last 
thing I would plan is a suffering 
servant who had to endure a 
horrendous death. But in His mercy 
and goodness, God planned a way 
that would convince even the 
hardest heart that we are never 
alone, and we will someday be in 
paradise with Him if we remain 
faithful and trust in Him. 
 Author Fr. Jacques Philippe 
teaches us about this trust in his 
book “Fire & Light” when he says: 

 

“To the extent we have riches 
or place our trust in security 
and human support, we can’t 
really practice hope, which 
consists in counting on God 
alone. God sometimes permits 
us to go through trials, the 
loss of some of our security, 
even lamentable falls, in order 
that we learn in the end to 
count on nothing but Him and 
His mercy. Peter is a good 
example: he had to fall, 
denying Christ during his 
Passion, in order to learn not 
to lean on his own virtues, his 
own courage, the momentum 
of human enthusiasm, but 
only on the love of Jesus.” 

 

 Let us welcome Palm 
Sunday and our Lord’s Passion 
this year with new hearts that 
have been formed by God’s 
will, even if it didn’t come as 
we had planned, leaning into 
the love of Christ and his 
wounded heart. 

- Angie Windnagle 

 

 
 

Anima Christi 
Soul of Christ, sanctify me. 

Body of Christ, save me. 
Blood of Christ, inebriate me. 
Water from the side of Christ, 

wash me. 
O good Jesus, hear me. 

Within thy wounds, hide me. 
Suffer me not to  

be separated from thee. 
From the malicious enemy, 

defend me. 
In the hour of my death,  

call me and bid me  
come unto thee, 

That with thy Saints  
I may praise thee, 
Forever and ever. 

Amen. 
 

-St. Ignatius of Loyola 



 Human beings are united in their suffering. When we find 
ourselves in a painful moment, our first reaction is “why me?” 
as if we are the only person on earth who ever encountered 
this challenge. Going through life with a “why me” attitude only 
finds us wallowing in the mire of self-pity and never seizing 
opportunities or graces. We walk in solidarity with every 
human being in the experience of suffering. Believing that the 
goal of life is the elimination or avoidance of suffering is simply an illusion that keeps us 
entrenched in a collective myth. This myth distorts us and limits us. 
 There are living witnesses among us showing how courage and determination can 
overcome any degree of hardship, pain, loss, or tragedy. Folks finding the normalcy of their 
lives suddenly torn asunder are faced with options: opportunity or despair, stay or leave. 
Jesus stands before us as the prime example of endurance and perseverance. He is the 
One who showed humility through both the triumphs of life (by learning to be humble) and 
the tragedies and injustices (by learning how to be obedient). To secular ears, this may be 
perceived as nonsense. But to those with the eyes of faith, they are pearls of great price. 
 True humility tempers the temptation we have to become complacent and prevents an 
excessive relishing of life’s successes and affirmations. Learning obedience keeps us 
faithful to our relationship with God so that we can find the courage to endure any depth 
of hardship, disappointment, betrayal, or agony. While we may want our cup of suffering 
to be taken away, it simply cannot be. Somehow and somewhere in the seemingly 
opposing experiences life can deal us, God is present with His reassuring, compassionate, 
empowering, and persevering love. To be true to who we are and who God is, we must 
take up the cross of suffering, even when it’s the hardest and most apparently senseless 
thing to do. 
 Only our soul can understand these things, but our minds cannot, so they continue to 
run to secular ideas and solutions to pain and hardship. It goes without saying that we 
need to do all we can to eliminate as much senseless, unjust suffering as possible. Hunger, 
violence, abuse, exploitation, rejection, prejudice, homelessness, disrespect for life, and a 
whole host of other sins all result in suffering that is within our control. Then, when we face 
the uncontrollable kind of suffering or find ourselves the victim of injustice, what do we do? 

©LPi 

 

 

PROCESSIONAL 
GOSPEL: 
“Hosanna to the Son 
of David; blessed is he 
who comes in the 
name of the Lord; 
hosanna in the 
highest.” (Mt 21:9b) 
 
FIRST READING: 
The Lord GOD is my 
help, therefore I am 
not disgraced.  
(Is 50:7a) 
 
PSALM: 
My God, my God,  
why have you 
abandoned me?  
(Ps 22)  
 
SECOND 
READING:  
He humbled himself, 
becoming obedient to 
the point of death, 
even death on a cross. 
(Phil 2:8) 
 
GOSPEL: 
But Jesus cried out 
again in a loud voice, 
and gave up his spirit. 
And behold, the veil of 
the sanctuary was 
torn in two from top 
to bottom.  
(Mt 27:11-50-51) 
 
The English translation of the 
Psalm Responses from the 
Lectionary for Mass (c) 1969, 
1981, 1997, International 
Commission on English in the 
Liturgy Corporation. 
All rights reserved. 

 

MON 4/6  Is 42:1-7/Ps 27:1, 2, 3, 13-14 [1a]/Jn 12:1-11  
TUES 4/7  Is 49:1-6/Ps 71:1-2, 3-4a, 5ab-6ab, 15 and 17 [cf. 15ab]/Jn 13:21-33, 36-38  
WED 4/8  Is 50:4-9a/Ps 69:8-10, 21-22, 31 and 33-34 [14c]/Mt 26:14-25  
THR  4/9  Ex 12:1-8, 11-14/Ps 116:12-13, 15-16bc, 17-18 [cf. 1 Cor 10:16]/ 
      1 Cor 11:23-26/Jn 13:1-15  
FRI  4/10  Is 52:13—53:12/Ps 31:2, 6, 12-13, 15-16, 17, 25 [Lk 23:46]/Heb 4:14-16; 5:7-9/ 
      Jn 18:1—19:42  
SAT  4/11  Vigil: Gn 1:1—2:2 or 1:1, 26-31a/Ps 104:1-2, 5-6, 10, 12, 13-14, 24, 35 [30] or  
      Ps 33:4-5, 6-7, 12-13, 20-22 [5b]/Gn 22:1-18 or 22:1-2, 9a, 10-13, 15-18/ 
      Ps 16:5, 8, 9-10, 11 [1]/Ex 14:15—15:1/Ex 15:1-2, 3-4, 5-6, 17-18 [1b]/ 
      Is 54:5-14/Ps 30:2, 4, 5-6, 11-12, 13 [2a]/Is 55:1-11/Is 12:2-3, 4, 5-6 [3]/ 
      Bar 3:9-15, 32—4:4/Ps 19:8, 9, 10, 11 [Jn 6:68c]/Ez 36:16-17a, 18-28/ 
      Ps 42:3, 5; 43:3, 4 [42:2] or Is 12:2-3, 4bcd, 5-6 [3] or Ps 51:12-13, 14-15, 18-19 
      [12a]/Rom 6:3-11/Ps 118:1-2, 16-17, 22-23/Mt 28:1-10  
SUN  4/12  Acts 10:34a, 37-43/Ps 118:1-2, 16-17, 22-23 [24]/Col 3:1-4 or 1 Cor 5:6b-8/ 
      Jn 20:1-9 or Mt 28:1-10  



 Col. Andrew Morgado (US 
Army) 

 Jay Matthews (US Navy) 
 Sgt. Benjamin Wurtz (US Army/

Ft. Hood, TX) 
 Honor Otmar (US Air Force) 
 Matthew Callegari (USCG) 
 Jayson Trucksess (US Navy)  
 Chief Gregory Worman (US 

Navy) 
 Joshua Raffaele (USMC) 
 Rachel Mincey (US Navy)   
 LCDR Brandon Aten (USCG) 
 Joseph Otmar (USMC) 
 Casey Henrikson (US Navy) 
 Chad M.R. Schuch (US Air Force) 
 Emma J. Schuch (US Navy) 
 Col. Daniel O’Connor (USMC) 
 Sgt. Sean Collins (US Army) 
 Michael Martins (USMC) 
 Dr. Nick Patellis (NG/Kuwait) 
 Justin Smallwood (USMC) 
 ENS Barret Manfre (US Navy/

USS San Diego 
 LCDR Shaun Kersey (US Navy/

Bahrain) 
 

If you have a family member in the 
military and would like us to pray for 
them, call the parish office to have their 
name added to the bulletin, or email 
your request to Christine Sudano at 
christine@smdmcc.org. Please advise 
when a person above is no longer 
deployed so we can remove their name 
from our list. God bless them all & 
continue to pray for them! 

 Richard Ackerman 
 Joyce Aitkens 
 Blake Alberto 
 Lisa Alberto 
 Lou Ambrosia 
 Jim Anderson 
 Lisa Anello 
 Kevin Baird 
 Stephen Barnier, Sr. 
 Michelle Barrett 
 Alyssa Barth 
 Tracy Barth 
 Judith Batson 
 Nancie Bennett 
 Ivan Berke 
 George Betz 
 John Bladel Jr. 
 Victor Bordonaro 
 Lorraine Bouillon 
 Mary Bowe 
 Bryan Bowman 
 McField Bowman 
 Betty Ann Brennan 
 Ralph Buchanan 
 Kim Burt 
 Marlene Bushnoe 
 Bryon Campbell 
 Bruce Carey 
 Roger Carey Dellis Sr. 
 Roger Carey Jr. 
 Ryan Cavanaugh 
 Gerald Chabon 
 Joe Chiarello 
 David Cobb 
 Billy Corrigan 
 Mike Coyle 
 Regina Cush 
 H. Lee Dasch Jr. 
 Nina Davis 
 Katiana DeCayette 
 Fred DeFelice 
 Louise Derita 
 Denise Diamond 
 Larry Doege 
 Renee Donaghy 
 Thomas Donaghy Sr. 
 Donna 
 Christina Dougherty 
 Isaiah Estrada 
 Greg Everett 
 Tony Favara 
 Ariel Fenner 

 Candice Fenner 
 Judy Fields 
 Jonah Finn 
 Steven Fitzgerald 
 Greg Flake 
 Elizabeth Flohr 
 Terry Footit 
 Michael Forte 
 Frank Garcia 
 Jeff Gearhart 
 Scott Giguere 
 John Gormley 
 Gladys Grant 
 James Green 
 James Greene 
 Nancy Greene 
 Roger Gronert 
 Susan Gronert 
 Catherine Mary 

Gubicza 
 Steve Gubicza 
 Jacob Hardin 
 Rose Harvey 
 Tony Hassert 
 Lucas Healy 
 Mike Hewson 
 Lori Ann Hines 
 Janet Holland 
 William Ilavsky 
 Wayne Kellenberger & 

Family 
 Jim Kitchen 
 Marty Klein 
 Ann Kozanecki 
 Andrew Kozer 
 Fraces Kozer 
 Larry Kuchta 
 James T. Lainge 
 John Lambardi 
 John Lappke 
 Gerald LaRosa 
 Anna Lavrador 
 Catherine Liston 
 Pat Lopez 
 Veronica Lyons 
 Beverly & Sam Maggio 
 Dina Mancuso 
 Frank Mancuso 
 TR Mancuso 
 Garo Maroutian 
 Linda Maxwell 
 James B. McCallen 

 James McMonagle 
 Tom McNally 
 McPartland 
 Victor Mele 
 Marisol Melendez 
 Vicki Merchel 
 Joseph T. Milici 
 Deacon Mike Moody 
 Alvina Moore 
 Mary Ann Murphy 
 Joyce Needelman 
 Margee Netzer-Zito 
 Barbara O’Keefe 
 Laura O’Shea 
 Jeffrey Perez 
 Father Pervaiz 
 Vincenzo Perrone 
 Karen Pisan 
 Vincent Positano 
 Thomas Quinn 
 Jayce Ramage 
 Robert Rizzo 
 Joan Roberti 
 Stuart Rockett 
 Connie Rotondi 
 John Rybacki 
 Val Sabia 
 Jack Salisbury 
 Amanda Schark 
 Helga Schroeder 
 Scott 
 Michael Sheridan III 
 Millie Sikorski 
 Rich Small 
 David Smith 
 Gina Stokes 
 Mary Stowe 
 Ellen Streblow 
 Stephen Sullivan 
 Jim Szymanski 
 Mary Jo Tinney 
 Eugene Tontodonato 
 Dave Torma 
 Jennifer Triano 
 Juan Vega 
 Alda Vilar 
 Carolyn Webb 
 Mary-Ann Woika 
 Carol Woodard 
 Annette Zabetakis 
 Grant Ziegler 

Heal us, Lord, and we shall be healed; save us, and we shall be saved; for it is You we 
praise. Send relief and healing for all our diseases, our sufferings and our wounds; for 
You are a merciful and faithful healer. Blessed are You Lord, who heals the sick. 

Receive, Lord, in tranquility and peace, the souls of your servants 
who have departed out of this present life to be with you. Give 
them the life that knows no age, the good things that do not pass 
away; through Jesus Christ our Lord. 

 William Grayson 



 

Your offering of as little as one 
hour’s wage will help us meet 
our daily needs. 

 

February 22-23 
 

GENERAL OFFERTORY  
COLLECTION:  $16,334.00 
ONLINE GIVING: $  2,695.00 
WEEKLY TOTAL: $19,029.00 

 

 
 These important Hospitality Ministers are our parish’s ambassadors of 
friendship and good will. They graciously serve at all weekend and holy day 
Masses and for occasional other parish events. These ministries are open to 
all parishioners, men and women. Cart drivers are required to hold a valid 
driver’s license. Cart drivers transport parishioners and visitors from the 
parking lot to the church before and after Masses and events. They are 
especially helpful in providing rides for those who walk slowly or with 
difficulty and when those unexpected rains pop up. But they joyfully 
transport anyone at any time!  
 Our Ushers welcome parishioners and visitors into the church for Mass, 
assist in seating, take up the collection, and facilitate in the orderly reception 
of Holy Communion as well as make sure that events are running smoothly. 
Their watchful eyes and ears make them attentive to the needs of 
worshipers, and they provide friendly security to all.  
 These ministries are key to the smooth operation of all parish events and 
set the tone of hospitality at SMDM. If you enjoy welcoming new people and 
old friends, sharing interesting conversation, being of valuable assistance in 
your parish, and being “the face of SMDM,” these ministries could be for you. 
We are all grateful for these ministers of hospitality.  
 Contact E.Y. Walter at eywalter@gmail.com or Kevin Ryan at 
kevinjryankofc@gmail.com with any questions.   

 

“Morning after morning, He opens my ear that I may hear.” 
Isaiah 50:40     

Lord, as your loving steward, may I listen with open ears and 
heart to the Words you speak to me during this Holy Week. 
May I hear your call to become more compassionate to those 
in need, to those who are sick, those who are fearful, those 
who are poor, those who are elderly.  

Our parish is grateful for your 
continued support at this time.  
Thank you! Please consider 
making your weekly donation to 
Santa Maria del Mar online at:  

www.osvonlinegiving.com/1748  

about:blank
about:blank
https://www.osvonlinegiving.com/1748


From the publishers of Magnificat: 
 During this difficult time, many of the faithful may be 
unable to attend Mass. To help them sanctify their day 
and to keep walking in the liturgical rhythm of the 
Church, we are honored to make our online version of 
MAGNIFICAT temporarily available to everyone for free. 
 Please help us spread this message and share this 
link: www.magnificat.com/free with as many people 
as you can.  
 Free temporary access is also available in Spanish: 
www.magnificat.com/gratis. 
 It is our hope that everyone will take this opportunity 
to pray with MAGNIFICAT in union with the Church each Sunday and 
weekday. 
 Please pray with us for a speedy and safe end to this time of difficulty 
in our world. 
 Sincerely in Christ, 
 Romain Lizé, President 
 

Below is a suggested prayer of spiritual Communion.  
Jesus, really present in the Most Holy Sacrament of the altar, since 
I cannot now receive thee under the sacramental veil,  
I beseech thee, with a heart full of love and longing, to come 
spiritually into my soul through the Immaculate Heart of thy most 
Holy Mother, and to abide with me, thou in me, and I in thee, in 
time and in eternity. Amen. 

PALM SUNDAY: Do This in Memory of Me 
 

As we enter Holy Week, we celebrate the gift of the 
Eucharist as our heavenly food. We continue to reflect on 
the challenge of global hunger. How does our faith inspire 

us to share the gifts that God has bestowed on us?  
 

Visit crsricebowl.org for more. 

April 6 
Lisa Doyle, James Eads,  

Lauren Eastman, Patricia Falvey,  
Makayla Harrington, William Harris,  

Gladys Lago, Tristan Nieves, Joseph Roy, 
Jaclyn Scott, Thomas Tarantola  

 
 

April 7 
Parker Bobbie, Alexa Calidonio,  

Marianne Collinson, Eusebio Filipe, 
Domenica Juliano, Thomas Leto Sr.,  

Patricia Mancini, Bill McCracken, 
Henry Murphy, Harper Myers,  

Elizabeth Pellino, Mary Reney-Reubel,  
Ana Repollet, Mary Stowe, Andrew Tule, 

River Virginiak, Denice Ward  
 
 

April 8 
Peter Chiodo, Isaiah Estrada, James Fisher, 

Jessie Flaim-Spetsas, Paula Geppner,  
Joe Jakubowski, Robert Kennedy,  

Erik Leili, Robert McGinnis, John O’Keefe, 
Jessica Pfund, Nick Scott, Florence Tauriello, 

Andrea Trujillo, Edwin Wittwer  
 
 

April 9 
Brian Almberg, Joan Campbell,  

James Crehan, Soraya Filipe, Fayna Lutz, 
Kyle McDonnell, Alexander Medeiros,  

Jill Ortiz, Patrick Paloscio, Brenda Quicksall, 
David Santa Maria, Albilio Santos,  

Patricia Scullion, Mark Sedlak,  
Rebecca Singh, Dori Vardy, Patricia Watkins  

 
 

April 10 
Eris Belen, Eileen Brennan, Michael Costa, 

Marilyn DeBeradinis, Kira Della Fave,  
Lance Doyle, Edmund Forand,  

Elizabeth Frysinger, Adam Hardy,  
James Kamalsky, Gary Masselle,  

Timothy McGuire, Joseph McKinley,  
Thanh Nguyen, Erin Palermino,  

Juan Rivera, Grace Senger, Nicholas Vino  
 
 

April 11 
Franchesca Albujar, Rebeccca Caronna, 

Maria Flynn, Richard Giordano, Leo Kubiet, 
Rosalie Lehan, Darren Marchesani,  

Glenn Mueller, James Roberts,  
Allyssa Santore, Clay Vincent  

 
 

April 12 
Barbara Arzonetti, Peggy Baldrate,  

Stephen Barnier Jr., James Dermody,  
Claire Ledrich, William LeMay,  

Mildred Novotny, Walker Ouellette, 
Marianne Preiser, Arielle Sanders,  

Mateo Sellazzo, Michael Silva,  
Katrina Stokes, Heather Toriello,  

Rob Waldner 

Keep up-to-date on announcements from the  
Diocese of St. Augustine regarding COVID-19 here:  

www.dosafl.com/coronavirus/ 

https://www.dosafl.com/coronavirus/

